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KEIZER PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 
REGULAR SESSION MINUTES 

Tuesday, June 14, 2016 
6:00 p.m. Keizer Civic Center 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair David Louden called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.  
ROLL CALL 
Present 
 David Louden, Chair  
 Jim Taylor, Vice Chair  
 Richard Walsh (6:20) 
 J.T. Hager  
 Matt Lawyer 
 Dylan Juran 
 Donna Bradley 
 Scott Klug 

Absent 
 Clint Holland 
 

Council Liaison 
Roland Herrera, Councilor 
 

Staff Present 
 Bill Lawyer, Public Works Director 
 Robert Johnson, Parks/Facilities Manager 
 Debbie Lockhart, Deputy City Recorder 

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: David Louden moved for approval of the Minutes. Dylan 
Juran seconded. Motion passed as follows: Hager, Lawyer, Bradley, Klug and Juran in 
favor with Louden and Taylor abstaining, Holland absent and Walsh absent at time of 
vote. 

 
APPEARANCE OF INTERESTED CITIZENS: Hans Schneider, Keizer, provided an 
update on the status of the volleyball courts at Keizer Rapids Park. He noted that he 
hopes to have a Sand Volleyball program in place for Mondays and Tuesdays from 9 to 
noon for four weeks starting June 20. He also hopes to work with Robert Johnson to 
build a shelter with picnic tables near the sandbox and install signage to keep children 
from digging in the volleyball courts. 
Rich Ford, Keizer, announced that the Keizer Parks Foundation is considering 
fundraising opportunities for the solar eclipse on August 21, 2017. He asked that the city 
consider refraining from reserving Keizer Rapids Park for that weekend and suspending 
camping rules so that the Foundation could sell campsites and possibly host a 
barbeque and/or breakfast. The Foundation is also considering setting up a few bed and 
breakfast homes for visiting astronomers and charging $125. All proceeds would go 
through the Foundation and be funneled back to the city to benefit the City’s parks.   
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J.T. Hager moved that the Parks Advisory Board approve the concept and support the 
Parks Foundation moving forward with their plan. Jim Taylor seconded. Motion passed 
as follows: Louden, Taylor, Hager, Lawyer, Bradley, Klug and Juran in favor with 
Holland absent and Walsh absent at time of vote 

NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
Grant Request: Dull-Thompson: Requesters were not in attendance. No action 
taken. 
Budget 101: Bill Lawyer provided historical information about the parks budget and 
system development charges. He explained that the parks operational funding comes 
from the general fund and the general fund revenues come from property taxes. The 
parks share is 1.5% of the projected expenditures for the year but for the last 4 or 5 
years parks have gotten at least 3%. The parks fund also gets money from three rental 
properties: the orchard, cell tower, and house (less expenses for maintenance and 
property tax) these funds are used for parks operations as well. He provided detailed 
explanation regarding the system development charge methodology noting that the 
restrictions are driven by state law so cannot be changed without legislative action. 
Board members asked staff to create a graph or talking point list explaining SDCs in a 
simple manner. The following verbiage was suggested: “SDCs are restricted funds and 
here is what they can be used for.” 
Board members asked staff to determine which amenities in the old Master Plan remain 
uncompleted so that the ‘old’ SDCs could be used to complete them. They also asked 
staff to continue researching if it would be advisable to revise the methodology for the 
new SDCs. 
Stabilized Funding Options Matt Lawyer distributed a questionnaire for Board 
review. Staff urged that funding go to ‘Parks Dedicated Fund’. Discussion followed 
regarding various aspects of the questionnaire including sustainable funds, how the 
funding would be distributed (maintenance, new projects, staffing, etc.) restricting the 
use of the fund, and finding out what the citizens would support. The following questions 
were suggested:   
Do you use neighborhood parks or community parks (small or large)? 
How important is it to you to have:  
• Green grass in your parks year round? 
• Litter removed daily, weekly, monthly? 
• Parks policed regularly? 
• Ivy removed from trees? 
• Invasive species removed? 
• New facilities (i.e. sports courts, parking lots, play structures, educational facilities) 
• Improve current existing facilities and in what way? 
How much would you be willing to pay to get the things you want in parks? 
It was suggested that the fee amount of the questionnaire go up to $5. 
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The Board asked Robert Johnson to bring to the next meeting an estimate of how much 
money it would take to maintain the parks adequately year round and project that cost 
out 5 to 10 years. 
 
Water Trail Semi-Annual Meeting: Richard Walsh reported that the meeting was 
held on Wednesday, May 18. The members voted to support the Big Toy grant request 
primarily because it would provide a much-needed restroom on the Water Trail and on 
the Scenic Bike Trail. 
 
STAFF REPORT: Robert Johnson reported that  
• He finally heard back from the person who requested the matching grant for the skate 

park, but that person is no longer interested in pursuing the project. Dylan Juran 
volunteered to look for someone interested in pursuing the project. 

• The Splash Fountain should be opening this weekend pending delivery of a part and 
dependent upon weather. The fountain will operate Wednesday through Sunday from 
noon to 7 on days over 75 degrees. 
 

COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT: Councilor Herrera reported that Councilor Koho had 
submitted his resignation effective July 1. The position would be declared vacant after 
that and the process will start for filling the vacancy. He also shared information about 
the Kennedy Leadership Program, noted that Budget approval is set for the next 
Council meeting and commended the Parks Board for their efforts in sustainable 
funding. 

OTHER BUSINESS: Matt Lawyer reported that Keizer Homegrown Theater donated six 
hours of labor and removed 250 pounds of invasive species near Keizer Rapids Park. 

ADJOURNMENT ~ Meeting adjourned at 8:12 pm. 
Next Meeting: July 12, 2016 

 
Approved:   07-12-16     
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